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Soviet diplomat Valerian
Mikhailov,will deliver the
the same address twice at
S.U. this week, because of
his refusal to ask the State De-
partment for permission to trav-
el to Bellevue.
Mikhailov, first Secretary of
Embassy of USSR to the USA,
will speak to S.U. students from
10 a.m. to noon Friday in the
libraryauditoriumon "The USA
and the USSR." He had been in-
vited to lecture to students of
Bellevue Community College to-
day.Travel restrictionson Sovi-
et diplomats restrict him to the
Seattlecity limits,however.
DIPLOMATS of the USSR
have been restricted to certain
U.S. cities since the Soviets
placed a similar ban on Ameri-
can diplomats inRussia early in
the Cold War.
An officer of the State Depart-
ment in Seattle, David Segal,
told officials at Bellevue Com-
munityCollege that suchrestric-
tions have been considerably
loosened inrecent years. He of-
fered to lift the restrictions on
Mikhailoff if he would request
permission to go to Bellevue.
Mikhailov told the college that
he was not willingto make the
request.
SO, BCC students will trek to
S.U.'s Pigott Auditorium at 8:15
tonight to hear the veteran Sovi-
et diplomat deliver the lecture
through Educational Projects,
Inc. Fr. William Codd, S.J., of
S.U.'s education school is the
director.
Approximately90 persons are
currently enrolled in the pro-
gram. Under the OEO contract
those students involved must be
affiliated with Head Start at
least six months before applying
for courses and must continue
to work at least four hours daily
inHead Start work.
TUITION, fees and required
books and materialwill be paid
through the OEO contract by
S.U.
TheHSSTPoffice islocated on
the University campus at 828
Broadway.Registrationandpro-
cessing of candidates is current-
ly underway. Those interested
may contact the HSSTP office.
The U.W., S.U., SPC andcom-
munity colleges are accepting
the candidates.
Alpha Kappa Psi Plans
Queen Selection Saturday
HEALY also said that the
Chief will be the headquarters
for both the pre-and after-game
functions.
Entertainment attractions in-
clude a color television, a six-
speaker stereophonic system,
"flipper" amusements and mu-
sic.
The five will divide work
shifts. Comfort will take Mon-
day; Healy, Tuesday; Fitterer,
Wednesday; Hamilton, Thurs-
day, and Warren, Friday.
Hamilton and Clark Warren.
They attended "draft" school
for a day to learn the "trade"
and were the top graduates.
They consider their manage-
ment job as "a business lab test
experience."
THE GROUP has introduced
several new ideas catering to
the college crowd and establish-
inga more legitimatecollegiate
atmosphere.
The Chief will have special
group nights and surprise hap-
py hours. Listed special nights
are: Tuesday, senior girls night;
Wednesday, ROTC; Thursday,
senior class night. Surprise hap-
py hours will be 15 minute and
half hour periods during which
scooners and pitchers will be
sold at half price. For a lim-
ited time coeds will be served
beer at happy hour prices. Iden-
tification will be required.
According to Healy, senior
class president, and Hamilton,
ASSU president, the alumni are
especiallyinvited and thepriests
will getspecial rates.
Noon Symphony
Scheduled Today
Several members of the Tha-
lia Symphony Orchestra will
join S.U.'s Madrigal Ensemble
for a chamber concert at 12:15
p.m. todayinPigott Auditorium.
The program is the first of a
series of complimentary con-
certs planned for the second
Wednesday in every month.
The Thalia orchestra, newly
associated with S.U., is led by
Mikael Scheremetiew, who will
join symphony members Eliza-
beth Turner,MaryLouise Davis,
Theodore Turner and Barbara
Reeder in presenting Brahm's
"Sonata in A Major," Opus 100,
and "Eight Miniatures for
StringQuartet", Opus 4, number
31.
S.U.'s MadrigalEnsemble will
sing "Madrigals for Mixed
Choir," a collection of tradition-
almedievalminstrel songs. The
Madrigal Ensemble consists of
fourS.U. students,Susan Blakes-
ley, Valerie Nicholls, Michael
Whalen and Edward Silling, the
director, a graduate student in
English, who sings bass.
Five "draft" school graduates
are the new managers of the
Chief Tavern, locatedon Broad-
By LYNNE BERRY
way near Campion Tower. The
five seniors are Jeff Comfort,
Pat HeaJy, Rich Fitterer, Tom
BUSINESS AND BEER:Four of the five S.U. senior men
taking over the management of the Chief Tavern 'prac-
tice the trade.' They are from left: Clark Warren, Rich
Fitterer,PatHealy and Tom Hamilton.
Chiefs Control
Portland Pilots
Steve Loney andTom Little
led the Seattle U. Chieftains
Co a 72-SJ victory over the
Portland U. Pilots last nljilu.
The victory marked the thir-
teenth time ina row (bat the
Chiefs have conquered (ha
Portlanders.
The tastotballers picked up
their fifth win in thirteen
games. At halftlme the score
was 27-24 aa the Pilots at-
tempted alow-down tactics.
For thestory seepage7.
ONE WILL BE QUEEN: Members of Alpha Kappa Psi
will select one of the above coeds as their 1968 queen.
From left are: Claire Baker, Barbara Champoux, Marie
Lynn, Jan Mullen and Suzanne Champoux.
Spectatorphotoby EmmrttLane
S.U.'s men's business hon-
orary, Alpha Kappa Psi,
announced the nomination
of five coeds as candidates
for chapter queenMondaynight.
They are Suzanne Champoux,
Jan Mullen, Marie Lynn, Barb
Champouxand Claire Baker.
Suzanne Champoux, 20, is a
junior nursing major, and a
native of Yakima, Wn. Sopho-
more Jan Mullen is a 19-year-
old history major from Honolu-
lu, Hawaii.
Marie Lynn, a 19 -year -old
sophomore, is a general com-
mercemajor from Seattle.Barb
Champoux, of Toppenish, Wn.,
is 21, a senior office manage-
ment major.
Claire Baker, 20, is a nursing
major fromSanFrancisco,Calif.
The queen will be announced
and crowned at ceremonies in
the SorrentoHotel at the corner
of Terry and Madison streets,
at 9:30 p.m. Saturday.
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Soviet Representive
Speaks Here Friday
'SPIRITINACTION:Homecoming chair-
man, John Kassior, explains a detail to
the 1968 Homecoming committee chair-
men at a Sunday meeting. Homecoming
is Wednesday, Jan. 26-Monday, Jan. 31.
Spectator photoby Kerry Webtter
Draft Graduates:
Chief Under Senior ManagementS.U. Directs Program
To Aid Head Start
Under a State of Washington
contract, S.U. has been chosen
to direct the Head Start Supple-
mentary Training Program
(HSSTP) for those who work
with disadvantaged children in
specific state areas.
The major objective of this
program is to provide Head
Start workers of the area with
professional placement through
one of several degrees and cre-
dentials available in the educa-
tional institutions of Seattle and
King County.
SUPPLEMENTARY training
aims to educatemany who have
financial or social problems.
The emphasis for degrees is on
human service: medicine, nurs-
ing, social work, teaching and
recreation.
The program, funded through
the Office of Economic Oppor-
tunity, (OEO) is subcontracted
VALERIAN MIKHAILOV
originally intended to be given
on their campus. Bellevue ASB
President Stan Smith estimates
that about 100 of his fellow stu-
dents will make the short trip to
Seattle.
Students of Seattle Community
College will hear Mikhailov at
1:30 p.m. Friday at the First
Christian Church. He is tenta-
tively scheduled to meet with
members of the politicalscience
and history departmentsat U.W.
Thursday.
The veteran diplomat became
First Secretaryof the Sovietem-
bassy in Washington, D.C. in
1964, after a term as Third Sec-
retary during the Eisenhower
administration.
Woman Marine Officer
Seeks Recruits Today
AS IWAS SAYING:Mr. William Dore, chairmanof S.U.s
tlrama department,explainsa scene to Dianne Bye dur-
ing practice of "Marat/Sade." A classical guitarist,
drummer, trumpet player and three male students are
still needed to complete the cast. Those interested may
contact.Mr.Dore,ext.235.
VATICANCITY (AP)
—
The new head of the Vati-
can Curia's most powerful
office is a modest, be-
spectacled Yugoslav who has
been in the forefront of the
movements within the Catholic
Church for reconciliation with
the Jews and the Communists.
Franjo Cardinal Seper, named
by Pope Paul VI on Monday to
succeed Alfredo Cardinal Ottavi-
ani as head of the Church's
Congregation for the Doctrine
of the Faith, told the Vatican
Ecumenical Council in1963:
"The Vatican Council is gath-
ered to open doors, not to close
them or to say amen to the
status quo."
Later inthe council hepressed
for a strong statement declaring
the Jews were not responsible
for the deathof Christ.
"The blood of Christ is He-
brew blood," Cardinal Seper
said. Then, in reference to Nazi
persecution of the Jews, he
asked: "How could the Church
not beconcerned withancient or
recent persecutions against the
innocents in such an atrocious
manner?"
The Yugoslav prelate, who
was archbishop of Zagreb, was
elevated to the Collegeof Cardi-
nals by PopePaul in 1965 as the
Vatican Council neared its end.
He dropped a mildbombshell at
the close of the council by de-
claring that Christians were
sometimes responsible for athe-
ism by their attachment to the
old order.
His most notable recent
achievement was the uniting of
a majority at the worldsynod of
bishops in October behind his
candidacy to head a commis-
sion to rewrite a conservative
document on the danger of er-
rors in Catholic doctrine. The
original document was submit-
ted by Cardinal Ottaviani.
Cardinal Seper will be the
onlycardinal froma Communist
country working in the Vatican
and still retaining ties with his
home country. Josef Cardinal
Beran of Czechoslovakia and
Josef Cardinal Slipyj of Ukrania
are both in the Curia but cannot
return to their countries.
Cardinal Seper has played a
key role in the reconciliation of
the church with Yugoslavia's
Communist government.His ef-
forts have helped make possible
the audiencePopePaul will give
today to YugoslavPremierMika
Spiljak, the first leading Yugo-
slav official to be received by a
Pope since World War II.
Father Seper taught in Zagreb
and was rector of the localsemi-
nary and secretary to Stepinac
after the latter became arch-
By DENNIS F.REDMONT
Curia Head
Chosen by
Pope Paul
Winter Masses:
THE SPECTATOR
Schedule Listed
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Woman Marine Second Lieu-
tenant Linda Hewitt, a 1967
graduate of S.U., is back on
campus today, from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m., in Chieftain Lobby, dis-
cussing careers as Women Ma-
rine Officers with interested Ju-
nior and Senior women students.
According toMarine Corps se-
lection officers, at the main re-
crulting station, downtown Se-
attle, women officers areneeded
in the data processing, intelli-
gence, administration, logistics
and avionics fields.
Women students can contact
Lt. Hewitt, by phoning MU 2-
3678, until January 20, when she
leaves Seattle, for her assign-
ment in southern California.
Fr. Joseph Maguire, S.J., has announced the Mass
and confession schedule for winter quarter. Masses and
confessions will bo at Bellarmine Hall, Campion Tower,
the Liberal Arts Buildingand Marycrest Hall.
bishop of Zagreb. After Cardi-
nal Stepinac died in 1960. Msgr.
Seper succeed him as arch-
bishop.
Arcadio Cardinal Larraona tit
Spain stepped down as head of
the Congregation of Rites, ana
Giacomo Cardinal Lercaro, the
Archbishop of Bologna, quit as
president of the Special Liturgy
Commission.
Pope Paul VIappointedBenno
Cardinal Gut, 70, of Switzerland
to succeed Cardinal Larraona,
who is 81. Cardinal Lercaro's
commission is being absorbed
by the Congregationof Rites.
The Vatican yesterday an-
nounced the resignation of two
more cardinals from high posts.
BELLARMINE CHAPEL
Time Day
7:00 a.m. Daily Fr. R. Bradley, S.J.
11:15 a.m. Daily Fr.M. Toulouse, S.J.
12:10 p.m.Mon.,Tues., Thurs Fr. Cronin, S.J.
12:10 p.m. Wednesday Fr. Kohls, S.J.
4:30 p.m. Daily Fr.R. Blanchette, S.J.
CAMPION TOWER
Time Day
7:00 a.m. Daily Fr.R. Rebhahn, S.J.
7:45 a.m. Daily Fr.Waters, S.J.
5:00 p.m.Mon., Wed., Fri Fr. J. Powers, S.J.
5:00 p.m. Tues., Thurs Fr.Maguire, S.J.
LIBERAL ARTS BUILDING
Time Day
6:30 a.m. Daily Fr. J. Royce, S.J.
7:10 a.m. Daily Fr.E.Morton, S.J.
11: 15 a.m. Daily Fr.F.Lindekugel,S.J.
12:10 p.m. Daily Fr. L. Sauvain, S.J.
MARYCREST CHAPEL
Time Day
7:00 a.m.Daily Fr.E. Bertin, S.J.
4:30 p.m. Wed - Fr.Maguire,S.J.
430 p.m. Mon., Tues., Thurs Fr.Robinson, S.J.
SATURDAY AND HOLIDAY MASSES
10:00 a.m Marycrest Hall
9:00 a.m - Bellarmine Hall
7:30 a.m
_ Campion Tower
11:00 a.m Campion Tower
SUNDAY MASSES
7:30, 9:00, 10:00, 11:00, 12:00, 4:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m.— Campion
Towers only. 10:30 a.m.— Bellarmine Hall. 5:45, 6, 7, 8, 9:15 and
10:30 a.m., noon and5:30p.m.— St.James Cathedral.
WEEKDAY CONFESSIONS
BELLARMINE HALL
11:30 a.m.Friday Fr. J. Maguire,S.J.
4:00 p.m.Mon., Wed., Fri Fr.R. Blanchette
6:15 p.m. Wednesday Fr.Ryan, S.J.
7:00 p.m.Mon., Wed Assistant Chaplain
CAMPION TOWER
4:30 p.m. Mon., Tues., Wed Fr.Gill,S.J.
4: 30 p.m. Thurs., Fri Fr.Maguire,S.J.
7:00 p.m.Mon Fr.Haven, S.J.
7:00 p.m. Tues Fr. Walters, S.J.
7:00 p.m. Wed Fr.Bisciglia, S.J.
7:00 p.m. Thurs Fr.Powers, S.J.
LIBERAL ARTS BUILDING
10:00 a.m. Mon., Wed., Thurs Fr. Warner, S.J.
10:00 a.m. Tues., Fri Fr. Reichmann,S.J.
9:00 a.m. Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri Pr.Harkins, S.J.
9:00 a.m. Wed Fr.Maguire,S.J.
11:00 a.m. Mon., Tues., Fri Jr.Maguire,S.J.
11:00 a.m. Wed Fr.Steckler, S.J.
11:00 am. Thursday Fr. Bradley,S.J.
MARYCREST CHAPEL
4:00 p.m. Wed Fr.Maguire,S.J.
6:15 p.m.Mon Fr.Ryan,S.J.
7:00 p.m. Tues., Thurs Fr.Warner, S.J.
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MARINE OFFICER
SECOND LIEUTENANT LINDA HEWITT, '67 GRADU-
ATE OF SEATTLE UNIV. WILL BE IN THE CHIEF-
TAIN LOBBY TODAY TO INTERVIEW INTERESTED
JR. AND SR. WOMEN. LT. HEWITT MAY ALSO BE
CONTACTED AT THE MARINE OFFICER SELECTION
OFFICE AT 2222 2ND AVENUE OR CALL MU2-3678
MISSION RIDGE I""
/ POSITIVELY FINER
'"""^rZxd" Mim * Powder Snow " New DoubleJill W^^ " Bright Sunshine ChairI " Open Slopes " Swinging After" Winding Trails Ski
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
IN SEATTLE CALL
MU 2-8000 FOR
LODGING RESERVATIONS
VACATION PACKAGES JM ■fcjil&l§i Ok." wenatchee. wash. mission r-\dais i
P.O. BOX 542 ■MHMMHMM I
Phone 509-663-6543 WENATCHEE, WN.
The following S.U. ROTC
graduates have received orders
to military schools for further
training:
2/Lt. William P. Dick, Mili-
tary Police; Ft. Knox, Ky.;
2/Lt. Robert Frause, Transpor-
tation Corps, Ft. Bliss, Tex.;
2/Lt. James Freeman, Signal
Corps, Ft. Gordon, Ga.; 2/Lt.
Ray Heltsley and 2/Lt. Lawr-
ence McWilliams, Infantry, Ft.
Bennign Ga.; 2/Lt. Neil John-
son, Transportation Corps, Ft
Eustis, Va.; 2/Lt. John Schorr,
Artillery,Ft. Sill,Okla.
New Officers
Receive Orders
For those students who
have not been itble to fit into
their schedule the foreign
language requirements, or
who need to prepare for the
foreign language readingex-
amination ingraduate school,
the Department of Foreign
Languages is considering of-
fering during the summer
of '66 the whole sequence at
reading courses together in
one 12 credit hour block 101-
102-103) for French, German,
Greek, Latin or Spanish.
Classes would be three hours
daily throughout the eight-
week period.
Likewise, for those students
interested in attaining a mi-
nor or laying the foundation
for a professional rending,
writing and speaking knowl-
edge of French, Spanish or
German. The department 19
consideringoffering the whole
first-year sequence of Mar-
ehandMethod languagecours-
es together in one 24-credit
hour block (110-210-220).
Classes would meet six hours
dally.
Which of these sequences
of courses will be offered will
dependon the number of stu-
dents whodeclare inadvance
their Intent to register for a
given block.
Since the 1968 summer
school bulletin will soongo to
press, this information is
needed Immediately. Please
contact
Robert B. Saenz, S.J.,
Acting Chairman
Department of Foreign
Languages, Xavtor 453
(Extension200 or 478)
Red Army Gen.
Jailed by Soviets
By ANTHONY C. COLLINS
MOSCOW (AP)— A formerma-
jor generalin the Red army was
held by Soviet police last night
after he passed to Western
newsmen copies of a petition
demandingthat the trial of Rus-
sian writers be opened to the
public.
Five plain-clothes police sur-
roundedPeterGrigotyenko with-
in seconds after he handed the
petition to two American cor-
respondents in the corridor of a
Moscow courthouse.
The petition, addressed to the
court, demanded that the trial
of Alexander Ginsburg, Alexei
Dobrovolsky, Yuri Galanskov
and Vera Lashkova be opened.
The trial ended its second day
yesterday.
The four are charged of vio-
lating a Soviet law prohibiting
anti-Soviet agitation and propa-
ganda.Ginsburgand Galanskov
have pleaded innocent, Soviet
sources said.Miss Lashkova has
pleadedpartiallyguilty and Do-
brovolsky has pleaded guilty,
the informantsadded.
They reported thatMiss Lash-
kova has completed her testi-
mony. She is reported to have
admitted helping publish an un-
derground magazine, Phoenix-
66, and distributing materialfor
NTS, an anti-Soviet group, but
has denied that this wasan anti-
Soviet activity.
Galanskov, accused of NTS
connections, also completed this
testimony, the sources said, and
requested that his cross-exami-
nation be delayed because he
has a painful stomach ulcer.
The request was said to have
been denied.
All four defendantsface seven-
year terms, butGalanskov could
get eight years if conviction on
the additional charge of illegal
money-changing.
Among other things in the in-
dictment,Ginsburg wascharged
with violating Soviet law by
compiling a book which dis-
closed documents on the secret
1966 Sinyavsky-Daniel trial. He
also was accused of arranging
its publication.
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tionallydestroyedmy draft card
and will henceforth refuse to
carry another .. ."
Reacting quickly, the board
declared Wills a "delinquent,"
strippedhim of his student clas-
sification and made him 1-A.
He refused to be inducted, was
tried, found guilty and sen-
tenced to five years in prison.
The heart of Wills' appeal to
the Supreme Court is the claim
that destruction of a draft card
is "a peaceful act of symbolic
speech" protected by the Con-
stitution against punishment.
In a case to be heard by the
high court later this month, Da-
vid P. O'Brien of Framingham,
Mass., is making a similar
claim in challenging the 1965
federal law that makes it a
crime to burn a draft card.
O'Brien's punishment was
prosecution under that law and
a six-year sentence. The U.S.
Circuit Court in Boston ruled
the law unconstitutional and
now the Supreme Court will
hear the Justice Department's
appeal.
U.W. Student Asks Ruling
WASHINGTON (AP)— A Uni-
versity of Washington graduate
student is asking the Supreme
Court to bar draft boards from
speeding the induction of young
men who destroy their draft
cards to protest the Vietnam
war.
The appeal by Russell Milton
Wills, 28, is the first attempt
to draw the court into the con-
troversy over reclassifying stu-
dent protesters.
On October 15, 1965, Wills
wrote his draft board in Berke-
ley, Calif., that "I have inten-
Tickets on Sale in ASSU Activities Office
Monday
-
Friday 2 P.M.
-
4 P.M.
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JOHN FEARON,O.P.
in marriage guidance which
treat of chastity, both pre-nup-
tial and conjugal, but these are
elective courses.
If theologicalquestions which
areexperiencedbystudents gen-
erally are not covered in those
courses which the bulk of the
students take, it is inevitable
that the questions will be asked
andanswered insome otherpart
of the university.
My associates have frequent-
ly chided me for having a puri-
ent mind. AsIcarefullyedit an
English version of the Angelic
Doctor's tract on sin,Ifind it a
delight to rediscover in middle
age whatIlearned as a semina-
rian, his insight is amazing and
his examples are a panic. And
deep down in my heartIhave
a feeling that Hugh Hefner
wouldpayme more for what I'm
doing than McGraw-Hill.
But thenItell myself not so.
I'mdoing this on S.U. time with
the help of an S.U. research
grant, andIget extra mileage
out of this material in class
quarter after quarter, stamping
outnothingness in the head. And
if the theology department
doesn't do its job, somebody
else will.
course, there is. If this question
were treated too superfically or
too casually, a rebate would be
in order.
" HOWEVER, IN THE present
core curriculum the theologyde-
partment treats moral questions
only to the extent that they are
mentioned in biblical sources.
The department offers courses
(from the Santa Clara student newspaper,October 6. 1967.)
Europe— and its Men
Discovered by Coeds
THERE IS EVERY reason to
assume that the questionof pre-
marital sex lends itself to both
types of discussion. In the sev-
enteenth century Innocent XI
declared that it was scandalous
and pernicious to hold that it
was self-evident that inter-
course in this circumstance was
morally evil onlybecause it was
forbidden. This implies the al-
ternate supposition that the im-
morality of the act can be dem-
onstrated.
In the present core curricu-
lum for theology this question
would be most appropriately
treated in Th 220 Ancient Chris-
tian Writers, which would be
taken in the fall quarter of the
junior year. These writers con-
sistently view fornication as sin-
ful and as excluding one from
the kingdom of heaven.
BUT THE ONLY one who
makes a serious attempt to give
a rationale for this position is
St. Paul. Apparently he is ar-
guing against a position taken
by the libertines of Corinth who
thought that sex was as neces-
sary for the body as food and
drink, and that this justified the
Christian attendance upon tem-
ple prostitutes.
Paul contends that by reason
of the death and resurrection
of Jesus the body is for the
Lord; it has been purchased at
a great price. FromGenesis he
assumes that sex should have
a definite meaningand that this
meaning is achieved in a uni-
fying experience rather than a
casual encounter. His third ar-
gument is that this experience
more than any other is defile-
ment of the self.
THE S.U. JUNIOR is usually
well aware that temple prosti-
tutes are not easily obtainable
in the entertainment capital of
the northwest: that Paul has
clearlyomittedany reference to
the partner's experience, and
that something has to be done
with the arguments to make
them contemporary and mean-
ingful.
At this point in an expensive
academic career there must be
available more accumulated
wisdom on the subject in the
vast, ancient community of sin-
ners and confessors. And, of
My experience with students
in theologyclasses at S.U. has
been that they seek understand-
ingof what they have been pre-
viously taught to be true in the
realm of faith and morals. Un-
derstanding is the term most
frequently used by them to ver-
balize their expectations of the
department.
This expectation can also be
justified by the nature of the-
ology, i.e. in the sense that the-
ology is classically understood
by theologians themselves. St.
Thomas Aquinas, for example,
was crystal clear on this issue.
Some theological discussions
aim at resolving doubts as to
whether a thing is so; and in
this type of theological discus-
sion, those authoritiesshould be
used who are acceptedby those
with whom one is discussing. ..
But there is another type of dis-
cussion that aims at the instruc-
tion of the listeners, that they
may be led to an understanding
of the truth in question; and in
this type, one ought to employ
reasons which penetrate to the
roots of the truth and make
known how the proposition is
true; otherwise, if the master
answers the question merely by
appealingto authorities, the lis-
tener will not have gained any
knowledgeorunderstanding,and
will go away with nothing in
his head. (Quodl. 4.9.3.)
By JOHN FEARON, OP
FLOSEMPLE
By NORMA DRYDEN
"Europeans take life slowly
and they enjoy every minute of
living," agreedFlo Sempel and
Marilyn Jaeger, who just re-
turned from a three-month Eu-
ropean trip. Traveling by car
throughout the continent from
September to December, the
two S.U. junior coeds had the
opportunity to meet the people,
live with families, and devour
the culture.
Putting 6,000 miles on a new
Volkswagenthey bought in Ger-
many, the girls traveled a circle
from Germanyto Greece,Rome
toParis, and then to Belgium.
WITH EACH CITY holding a
character of its own, the girls
found Rome and Athens the
most "romantic." With a view
of the Acropolis from their ho-
tel window, they loved Athens'
ancient history encompassing
them. They visited Ann Curran
who is now studyingat Loyola's
Rome Center, and who will be
returning next year to S.U.
Visiting friends studying in
Paris, Flo and Marilyn stayed
near the Sorbonne and met sev-
eral students there. Both girls
agreed that Paris was very ex-
citing in that it had the most
to see. They exhausted them-
selves spending two days just
touring the Louvre.
IN GERMANY they met and
lived with a family. It proved
to be a perfect opportunity to
learn some different living hab-
its. For instance, the girts were
a little surprised to find the
Mvvrns so crowded following
church services on Sunday.
And what about those infa-
mous European men?
"THEY CERTAINLY have a
different attitude!" And the two
girls laughed.
Driving in European cities
was "maddening." It was very
easy to get lost. InFrance they
found the middle lane for pass-
ing or turning. Being an arbi-
trary lane, either *ide could u«e
It.
Neither was anxious to leave,
but coming home will give them
an opportunity to study so next
tim<* they'll appreciate It even
more. And both girls are def-
initelyplanning on returning.
MARILYN JAEGER
THE SPECTATOR
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Once >4go/n /f's T/me to P/oy
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The Salvation Game
p"Want a career?""I
I GO WHERE THE I
jl ■ 77 .. :
I W. T. GRANT I
I COMPANY 9
withover 1100 stores from coast to coast
GO WITH THE ONE THAT'S OUT FRONT...
" IN GROWTH.-.Grants sale*since 1950 have
jumped 260%, topping all major chains!
" IN OPPORTUNITIES...This rapid growth
means more new jobs! Grants appointed
about 190 men to store management last
year, and promoted about 390 men who
were already Store Managers.Men com-
pleting Grants Management Training are
assured of appointment to store manage-
mentrank. The average timeis 4 to 5years.
And,you earn while you learn!
" IN INCOMES...Grants has thehighest in-
comes in the distribution industry! $25,000
a year is a realistic goal for anyone enter-
ing Grants ManagementTrainingProgram.
Men managingour largevolumestoresearn
from $35,000 toover $50,000.
I
INTERVIEWS Tuesday. January 1 6th
Sign up in the placement office &
pick up "GRANTS-CAREERS IN RETAIL
MANAGEMENT11
1968: ITS CAUSE AND CURE
Are vim Mtillwriting"l967"on your papersanilk'tUim?
I'llbet ynu HP', you ytamp! ButIam notone to be harsh
with thuße wlm forgiit woare In *new year,for IrnymJf
huvp lonir hocn grtillty of the aamo lap»t In fact, in my
senior year at collcirc, 1 wrutis 1873 on my panera until
nearly November of 1874! (It turned out, incidentally,
notto besucha jterlounerror because,us weall know,1874
waslater repeulcdby PrctJdriit Chester A- Arthur ina At
of pique over Die Black Tnm ExpUwlon. And, se we all
know, Mr. Arthur later came tonurret his hasty action.
Who does not recall that famous meeting butwwfn Mr.
Arthur and Louis NaputaonwhenMr.Arthur said. "Lou,
Iwish1hadn't of repealed 187-1" Whernupon l.he French
emperormade his immortal rejoinder,"Tifti v»w vowi et
lylrr lv".Welluir, they hailmunyagoodlaughabout that,
as youcan imagine.)
ButIdiere»i. How can we rememberto write l'-HJi* on
our pnpero and letters? Well air, the best wayis to find
Biimethinjr rnirrnnrableabout 1968, somethingUfUqua to tla
it firmly In your mind. Happily, this ia very simple be-
c!iii:-c. -i:.weail know, 11H58 is th«- ftntt year Inhistorythat
is divisible by2, by 5, and by 7. Takea p«sncil and try it:
ia«H dividedby 2 Is9«4; 1968 divided by f. is 3a3%; 1«>BB
dividedby 7 l» 281W- This m»thenuitJwil curiosity willnot
occur againuntil the year2079, but we will all tie «o busy
then celebrating tho Cheater A. Arthur bi-rrntituri.r>
that we will scarcely have time tv be writingpapersand
letti-r?nml like thui
To Ihe Editor:
Regarding A. Goubert'i; letter
>n "Tltc Spectator" of Janunry Si
How tnna willyou continue lo pm-
limu your "weakling" (i.e. those
who nnvo not cunfarmed to nnr-
row-mindedCathnlii: uutluirlurlan
.ilKnliiir.rro iliUdren from tht?
bad Dr. Rousseve? The
ynungi-'sl students nttem!lnj> S.U.
arc IS yrurii ulcl. ynu kiuiw.
Furthermore, 1 take excejrtioo
to hieobjection thttt Dr. Rouksovo
is Infringing upim anybody's
rIRhU, Mr Goubert »iiid, "How
sboul tin- nr.hts of thoso of u«
\chn muxi Ttad IHs "devastating"
wriUnvs. \Vhti s«ys you must
read who! Dr. Rousseve writes?
If you find un articlepublished in
"The Sjieciiitor." or anywhere
el»c for thai macirr. nhirctlnn-
able, you don't hav<> la rend il
And he has yet to strew filth all
nviT anybody** yard.
Personally,1 fe*l we are furtu-
nato to bavo disnimrrv like Dr.
Kmtiaeve voicing their opinions,
Larry Works
To tho editor-
Re the Inspiring letter* writtßti
by A Gnubert nnd A. A. Ander-
son A-A-A-H-H'
Eld CoiiiUinitno
An.ilher dev«?r liltlo trick txi fix tbe year 1968 in your
mini! ic tn remember that 1963 spollodiMickwnrdu inBfIHL
"Year" spoiled backward* is» "rawy." "Perewnnn" epidlwl
bfickwar<Ji ih "Anntisntp." Imentfun Poraonnit becaoseI
am puirl In write-ihi.t column by the mukfii> nf Pitrsonna
Super Stftinlcim Stool BludiiA, and rJiey on- inclimil to
withhold my eback ifIomit to rmtntlon their product.
Ntit,minil yiiu, that it la any chore /or m« t« mlhk the
praiHOHof i'orsonnu, for it i* a AUfmly bladeIliat shnvitt
you deanly,a gleuminxlilnduthatIMVU you beaming, n
tronhlr-fnv hli»d« that leaven you stubbUsfrwj,r m«trh-
leu* blade that Iwtves you surrntuhleitH. Iiynu are tired nf
fm:lul -iliimp. if you are feii up with jowl bllffht, try
Pi'munnnIruluy...available both indoubk-odutiatyleai>d
Injectorr*tyl«. AndIf 1hihi« abitetce*;tJveinmyndmirn-
tion fur Pemonua,Iask you tn ntim-mber thnt U> roe
P«'t*onn« l«mon- thanarazorblade ;it Isalso tuiemploy* r.
ButIdiirrni1,\V« were tpetiking- of th« mi-nioralilu na-
pwuot106Mand hiirliiimon^ thi--m, or course,Ix the l*&
that in I9fiB the entire Houseof Representative* «tiutd»
for election,Thure will,nndoubt,b« many iivi>ly anrl int.-r-
esting enntcsts, bot mum, I'llwnger.quite to liwh and
ini-reHtlntc an the one in my own district where the Iwid-
inir candidittn innon« othurUian Chester A. Arthur!
Mr. Arthur, inniilu-ntally,Innot the first ex-preaidontTo
conn:nut of retirementnnd run for th« Houh.'nf Repre-
sentative. InhnQulncy Adums was the ftjrst. Mr. Adamn
bliso hold." nnrjtlntr dintinciinn:he wu.m the first son of m
presidentever to mirvou» preflldeot, l!Ib tru« thatftlnrtin
Van Hur.-n'* IQO, Wult.-.r "Blinky" Van Buru-n. was at one
tim«- OttttA the nomination for the prunidoncy. but he,
altt«, had ulrrndy ta'cepted v bid to beconw Mnd Lmlwig
nf Kavurlu. James K. Pnlk'a son, nn the other hand, Ijl-
i:um«' S.-ilnuni P. Chaaii. MillardFillmore'B ton wont into
aluminum sidins. Thi« luti;r became known oi» the MU-
uourl Comprnmlso.
InytUnmri,or anywhrrfvise,iht're itnocumftrumiaa
with quality in PvrioHna or in Pnrtonnti't pnrtnor in
thaving plvnmrc
—
DurmaSfuive. BurpiaSlU94 <om*f
to youIn regularor mrnthol. Tryit.You'll findit Kttiks
ringM aroundanyolhrr lather.
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Uy DIANNE BYE
Some fairly wolrd things are
happeningin the world of photo-
graphic art and sculpture. Wit-
ness the current Frye Art Mu-
seum's exhibit "Objects and At-
mospheres" and "Junk and As-
wmblagi!Sculpture' and if you
mnnot agree that it is weird,
you might admit thai it raises
«iuestionii. (e.g., "This is art?").
The "Objects and Atmospheres"
exhibit includes sixty phot"
graphs of "disinhabited houses,'t
their furnishings, decaratiotui
and artifacts. The photngrupher
is Peter Campbell— a man with
a cunous sensitivity to the beau-
ty of these vacant, cmmhliiix
houses. The sculpture la tho
wnrfc of Rev. Lee Lubbers. SJ-
His compositions maybe appro-
priately entitled "Junk" but it is
or the stuff significant to mod-
em man machinery ports, iron
scrap, auto appendages, etc. In
his use of grease, dirt and rub-
ble, Lubbers is Attempting to
startle his viewers. Art. he
seems to say. is not exclusively
"beautiful": It is a basic part of
our existence
MUSIC
«Citai -*."..■>» m.iwl by Ntal O Onh.
Seattle
Soundings
By MARY ANN FRUSHOUR
"Fantastically exciting" is
Rabbi Arthur Jacobovitz's joy-
ful comment on the influence
on Jews of the Israeli-Arab war
of last summer. He went to Is-
rael on July 4, as soon as the
State Department lifted travel
restrictions and stayed for six
weeks. His hotel, located on
whathad been the boundary be-
tween Israeli and Jordanian
Jerusalem, was riddled with
bullet holes and broken win-
dows, the scars of the battle for
the city.
Rabbi Jacobovitz was a mem-
ber of a study group which went
to Israel to devise programs for
American college students who
wish to workor study in Israel.
The recent war has caused a
tremendous increase in interest
in the programs, which range
from attending Hebrew Univer-
sity to working on a kibbutz.
DURING HIS stay in Israel,
Rabbi Jacobovitz shared in the
exaltation of the Jews who, for
the first time since King David,
3,000 years ago, are "sovereign
in Zion," and possess once
again the city of Jerusalem and
the temple.So strong is the feel-
ing of Jewish achievement that
many Jews, including Rabbi Ja-
cobovitz, feel that the war has
been "the beginning of Messian-
ic fulfillment." Unlike Chris-
tians who conceive of the Mes-
sianic age bringing spiritual re-
demption, the Jews believe the
redemption is found in the
earthly sovereignty of Israel,
possessing once again her Bib-
lical power and land area.
A renewed religious fervor is
a gift of the war. RabbiJacobo-
vitz recalls that when he visited
Irael in 1961, there was much
anti-religious feeling. Yet today,
there are many Jews praying
who have never prayed before.
There are special instructors at
the temple's western wall to
show the newly faithful the un-
familiar rituals of prayer.
FOR THEJEWS, havinglived
in a faith of waiting, fulfillment
brings problems about matters
which Jews have not considered
for hundreds of years. The rules
of the temple worship, for ex-
ample, have not been codified
since the 13th century because
the temple was unattainable.
"Who would have thought,"
the rabbi asked, "on June 4,
that by the following Sunday,
the Jews would be sovereign in
Zion?"
Immediately before the out-
break of the war, the national
mood was one of mingled des-
pair and determination— despair
at the overwhelming odds, de-
termination to go own fighting
ratherthan face the loss of Zion.
The war exemplified not only
Israel's strength of arms but
also the strengthof her national
spirit.
The war also revealed, Rabbi
Jacobovitz said, "that Jew can
relyonly on Jew" as it became
clear that not one of the world's
powers was going to aid Israel.
Rabbi Jacobovitz said that he
felt shame at beingan American
when he saw bullet casings
marked "Made in U.S.A."
which had been fired from Jor-
danian guns at Israeli troops.
The Jews now need time,
Rabbi Jacobovitz said, "to di-
gest the news, to come out of
shock" at the sudden fulfill-
ment of so many hopes. Rabbi
Jacobovitz counts himself as
extremely fortunate as he says,
"My father, my grandfather,
my whole chain of ancestors
fought for this fulfillment, died
for it and prayed for it three
times a day. AndIwas lucky
enough to be born at the right
time to experienceit!"
Rabbi Jacobovitz, pictured
before acquiring his full-
length beard, a souvenir of
his summer in Israel.
pianist. HUB auditorium, University of Wash-
ington, Friday. 8 p.m.. Admission: $1.
ELSE GEISSMAR, pianist, will offer in fac-
ulty recital an all-Bach program. HUB Audi-
torium, Sun., 330 p.m. COMPLIMENTARY.
CONCERT
—
presented by the Little Orches-
tra of the Seattle Symphony Seattle Center
Playhouse, Mon., 8:30 p.m.
BALLET
—
National Ballet Guild of Canada,
Opera House, tomorrow and Friday, 8:30
p.m., Saturday and Sunday, 2 p.m.
AM
SEATTLE ART MUSEUM— Volunteer Park.
Besides the exhibition of Western art from
early Christian, Byzantine, Medieval, Renais-
sance and Baroque periods and Chinese art,
the museum introduces "Acquisitionsof 1967."
HENRY GALLERY
—
U.W., Exhibition of
"American Landscape Painting; the 19th
Century Ideal" illustrating one important as-
pect of American art history.
DRAMA
"HENRY IV-Tonight, 8 p.m., Seattle
Repertory Theatre. Last performance Thurs.,
Jan. 18, 8 p.m.
"YOU CAN T TAKE IT WITH YOU"
—
To-
day, 1:30 p.m.; Thurs. and Fri., 8 p.m.;
Sat., 8:30 p.m.; Sun., 7 p.m. Seattle Rep.
Playhouse.
"REHEARSAL"
—
Seattle Rep, Sot., 2:30
p.m., Tues., Jan. 16, 8 p.m.
■RIVALS"
—
next Seattle Rep production,
opens Jan. 24, 8 p.m.
At the OFF-CENTER Theatre, "U.S.A.,"
tonight, 8:30 p.m. "The Little Murderers,"
Fri Sat., 8:30 p.m. Reservations call MA
4-6755.
WHATEVER
LE RAPPORT COFFEE HOUSE DISCUSSIONS
"Living Alone and loving" . . . Life ityle
of the formerly married Marge lueders of
the Federation of Single Adults. Tomorrow,
8 p.m. |100 West Roy Street.)
"Who Speaks for the Church," Fri., 9 p.m.
"living Singly in a Poired-Up World,"
Sat., 9 p.m.
"Sensitivity Awareness," Sun., 8 p.m.
MOSCOW CIRCUS
—
Seattle Center Arena,
8:30 p.m., today through Sunday.
"America's" View:
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College Theology Lacks Relevance
THE SPECTATOR
War Fulfills Jewish
Dreams, Rabbi Finds
5
By JUDY FFRY
College theology courses suf-
fer from an "obvious inability
U> tespirntt! In an atmosphere
nF 'existential commitment,'
"
avowsSnntn Clara theology pro-
fessor. Daniel 0. Dugan in
America. "Sell-Out In College
Theology." The professor be-
lievea that theologyneeds to be
mode relevant to man's daily
experiences tn order to be of
any value; a pack of abstracts
and concepts, which atone too
often compose a university
cnurso in theology, are useless
for the student and a significant
disadvantage in order for htm
to be a sinwre Christian,
Duganstates that Christianity
has a vibrant message that \s
lost for the student when theolo-
gy Instructors blindly gloss over
important ijuesikms and mean-
ingful answers. Theology must
direct Itself toward "the ration-
al dimensionof religious faith,"
stresses Dugan. "for tlteology is
not religion; and teaching is not
preaching.''
For the professor, theology,
which he paradoxically defines
an "the rational inquiry into
mystery," has a necessary func-
tion within the community. The
men* mouthim; of platitudes
like "Love thy neighbor" does
not Inspire a person to experi-
ence Kuch love. Loving requires
an understanding, Says the the-
ologian, "Some: understanding
of ...God Is necessary lor the
Christian in his prayer and wor-
ship, us well as in his concrete
relationships with others."
Revelation plarcs a demand
upon human intelligence,Dugan
emphasizes. He points out that
Christ purposely failed to pro-
vide solutions for each and ev-
ery problem that may arise in
the hope that man would re-
spond creatively and prudently
to situations as they present
themselves. Such can be the
cane only when man ha* an in-
tHlcctual grasp of God and His
relation to man in time.
An intellectual approach to
Revelation in the responsibility
of every Christian: the Church
exercises this responsibility
when she, from time to time,
proclaims certain beliefs to be
dogmas.
The primary* point of the ar-
ticle was a reminder to theo-
logians thnt college theology
courses should provide an at-
mosphere in which serious ques-
tions will be asked. In conclu-
sion Ptipan regretfully points
out that Catholic college gradu-
ates who lurk a mature under*
standing of their faith, even
with a Rood Riitup of philosophy.
are driven to cast off their faith
when (hey find themselves in an
ntmnsrtb'MT which poses and
when they permit themselves to
itsk serious questions.
Letters
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2 LOU RAWLS TICKETS
2 HUGH MASEKELA TICKETS
2 VICTORY DANCE ADMISSIONS
1 HOMECOMING DANCE BID
ONLI $I2./on sale today at the Chief
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
TOP SCORER: Lei-bedecked Tom Little unpacks after
returning from the Hawaii road trip. The sophomore
guard is the Chiefs' top scorer, having flipped in an aver-
age Of over 17points a game. Spectator photoby Kerry Webster
S.U. basketball coach Bucky
Buckwalter is faced with a foul
situation. Statistics show that
his Chieftains are aheadof their
opponents in field goals and
rebounds but lag far behind in
foul shooting.
The Chiefs have shot an aver-
age 25.3 foul shots a gamewhile
their opponents have had an av-
erageof 30.2 opportunities.What
is more important is that the
Chiefs have sunk an average of
only 15.0 foul shots per contest
while their foes have poured in
20.1 one-pointers.
The five-point per game dif-
ference that is a result of the
Chiefs' dismal foul shooting has
played havoc with their win-loss
record. The men from Seattle
are now 5-8 and severalof these
losses can be attributed to
faulty foul shooting.
The fact that the Chiefs' to-
tal average (73.67) is very close
to their opponents' average
(74.33) indicates that the Chief-
tains have suffered seyeralclose
defeats.
The fact that S.U. is leading
their opponents in rebounds is a
surprise considering the Chiefs'
lack of height.Leapin'Lou West
leads the teamin rebounds with
an average of 9.8 a game.
The S.U Papooses reeled off
their sixth straight victory Sat-
urday night as they crushed the
Western Washington College
JV's 80-59. Balanced scoring
was featured in the Paps' easy
triumph.
Steve Segadelli hit 14 points
and Tom Giles, Mike Giileran
and Willie Blue each socked in
13. The Papooses will go after
victory number 7 tonight when
they play the UPS frosh in Ta-
coma. The Papooses' game
against the PLU frosh that was
scheduled for Friday has been
moved to Feb. 3.
Papooses Gain
Sixth Victory
Hiyus Hike Sunday
The first Hiyu Coulee hike
of the quarter will be next
Sunday at Barclay Lake, In
the Stevens (Pass area. There
will be four more hikes be-
fore initiation on February
24; five are required for the
initiates.
Cars will leave the Book-
store parking lot at 8:30 sum.
Sunday morning and return
around 5:30 p.m.Snow U ex-
pected; so boots are sug-
gested.
The sicn-up sheet is on the
1..A. bulletin board. For fur-
ther information call Gary
Jacobsen, Campion SOS.
THE SPECTATOR
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Chieftain Squad
Topples Portland
Number 13 proved to be
lucky for the S.U. Chief-
tains last evening as thej'
.stomped the Portland U.
Pilots in Purtlond for the 13th
straight time. Hie score was
72-53.
i his was the 71st meeting of
the two rivals.The gamestarted
mil slowly as the Pilotschose to
play a deliberate-stylecontest.
THE PILOTS jumped into the
luad in the early going as Paul
Gloden scored a coupleof quick
buckets. Gloden had scored 27
points in the last Pilotgame (a
victory over Sth-n«nked Oklaho-
ma City).
However, the Portland guard
cooled off in a hurry and the
Chiefs gradually whittled away
the Portland lead and finally
jumped ahead 17-16 on a two-
pointer by Lou West. The lead
changed hands a couple more
times before the Seattleites
claimed a tenuous 27-24 half-
time edge.
However, it did not take long
for Coach Morris Buckwalter's
Chiefs to break it up in the sec-
ond half.
STEVE LOONEY came out
hotter than a Sahara afternoon
By TERRY ZAKEMBA andplunked in five points to up
the Chieftain lead to 32-24. The
Pilots were forced to abandon
their deliberate-style game, but
they still couldn't keep up with
the Chiefs.
Tom Littlo caught some of
Looney's fire and the Chiefs'
lead grew. West rebounded ex-
ceptionally well in the second
half to aid the Chieftains' cause
With 2:50 left, a tip-ln by pick
Brenneman powered the Chiefs
to a 16-point lead (60-44) to Ice
the game for the Chiefs. Re-
serves took over to up the win-
ning margin to 19 points.
LOONEY LED all scorers with
13 point* a"d Little chipped in
with 16. West. John Wilkins and
Jim Gardner each had nine
points. Gardner's total was his
highest output this year.
Jesse Perry led the Pilots with
15 markers as he was the only
Portlander to achieve double
figures. Gloden, Hobert Herber
and Don Lawsoneach tacked on
eight points for the Pilots.
IN ALL, Portland made only
1G field goals, whereas Seattle
canned 31. However, the Pilots
had 21 foul shots fall through
while the Chiefs had only ten.
The Chiefs' next game will be
Saturdayat Logan,Utah, against
the Utah State Aggies.
SPORTS
PLAYER G
Little, Tom 12
Looney, Steve 12
West, Lou 12
Wilfcins, John 12
LaCour, Jim 12
Gardner, Jim 12
Brenneman, Dick 12
O'Brien, Mike 12
Harris, Jim 6
Pierce, Sam 11
Jackson, Harvey 3
Workman, Jerry 2
Team Rebounds ...
S.U. TOTALS 12
OPPONENTS 12
FG
89-215
62-143
63-140
44-81
39-94
21-43
14-37
13-26
3-4
2-11
0-0
0-0
344-799
325-748
PCT
.414
.433
.450
.543
.415
.488
.378
.500
.750
.181
.000
.000
.430
.434
FT
32-55
43-57
36-55
18-34
15-25
7-21
16-28
4-11
2-3
3-7
3-4
0-0
180-304
242-362
PCT
.582
.754
.654
.529
.600
.333
.571
.363
.667
.428
.750
.000
.592
.668
RBD
49
36
117
74
56
72
50
19
1
8
0
0
93
577
541
PF-D
40-3
31-3
41-1
34-1
25
30-1
32-2
17
1
3
0
0
259-11
229-10
TP
210
168
149
106
93
49
44
34
8
7
3
0
884
892
AVG
17.50
14.00
12.30
9.83
7.75
4.08
3.67
2.83
1.33
0.63
1.00
0.00
73.67
74.33
CHAMPIONSHIP
PRO HOCKEY
SPECIAL UNIVERSITY OFFER'
All r**orv«d tear* to eime* of the
SEATTLE TOTEMS
Defending W«ttern Hockoy U«gue Champ\
are now availableto
STUDENTS AT Vi PRICE
upon pretentation of ASSU card
NOTE: Offer not fond until!s minutes
before game time on each gamenight.
FRIDAY, JAN. 26: To»«im vs. Quebec
SUNDAY, JAN. 28: Totems, vv Phoenli
SENIOR NITE
AT
f* LJ ICCvnl r
SURPRISE HAPPY HOUR
TONIGHT 7-11
I■♥" "UIXc^^HAI* * * * R^^B^h k^h Xi
Game Ihno: 9 p.m.
Sundays and Molldoyt: '/ p.m.
SEATTLE CENTER COIISEUM
""
Ialwayssay« penny saved isa penny tobeproud
of— especially "♥youc/in s<iv« IIon inw-cost checks,
""
Wt^^r^&s'L}Jj^mZ2jKUf
/jjSVou"ll save monty with an NBofC Special Chocking Ac
I 6 [ count.Cost:onlyadimoacheck whenyouwrit«>schecKs
yfy a month And no rngular monthly service ch»rg«s or
minimum balance tequired, Belter get yours todoy.
NBC
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
NIMMMIMMxatfI
-
■■!xsm4duainu»ni iiua J
Fr. John Warner, S.J., joins
the universityfaculty this month
as temporaryassistant chaplain,
replacing Fr. Anthony Rich-
mond, S.J., who has returned to
his tertian studies.
Fr. Warner, like Fr. Rich-
mond, is "on loan" from the
Jesuit tertian house in Port
Townsend for about a month.
\ latiye of Spokane, Fr.
Wi jr joined the Society in
"333. As a scholastic, he taught
os hematics at BellarminePre-
paiatorySchool inTacomafrom
1961 to 1964.
Fr. Warner will work with
Fr. Joseph Maguire, "Jniversity
chaplain, while at S.U., and can
be reached through his office,
ext. 212, at 9 a.m. to noon week-
days.
Fr. John Warner, SJ.
Page Eight
Priest Assists
School Chaplain
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Can you compete with them ?
THERE ARE MORE THAN 4,000
GRADUATES OF THE EVELYN WOOD
READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE
IN THE PUGET SOUND AREA!
mMm^&B .^m*. I!M Educators, businessmen, students andhousewives whoA* ; I^baUBHHkB are '*red ot being conversational drop-outs - you willI see them all in a typical Reading Dynamics classroom.
V
"— ■-"^^""» And, they share one thing in common:Upon completion
f > -s, of their eight-week ReadingDynamics course, they will
jy read. . . and understand... at amazing speeds. The
Jfc^fl > jm\ averagereader roads about300 wordsper minute After»B L^fck completing the courso, you can reasonably oxpoct to
aJI 1 I L^L read (ronr. 2000 to 3000 wordr. prsr triiniilc, tir f:iri!cr. with IJl \ m bW better comprehensionand retention.Forpleasureor for |£l^^^^^Hlj m Bi profit, what could you do with an advantage like that?
m\
*
Bk LEFT:RODROMBAUER, of 331059thS.W., Seattle,says: |"^■^^^^^Bk. "Reading Dynamics has been a tremendous aid in myW . ._ A >^PB^ studies. With large college assignments, my reading
Kfe^f*"'* 'i' *^ _^A "me nas been shortened and made more pleasurable.■■^■^"^^ /^bV^ ' ?an stL)dy a' of 1000 to 2000 words per minuteWbWF aV-^^^ withbettor retention."Rod reads forpleasureat speeds
BVB^bVl BT1-^-1 -^-- up to 5000 WPM
HERE ARE TYPICAL BEGINNING AND ENOING RATES OF A READING DYNAMICS CLASS
Beginning Beginning Ending Ending"^IIADANTEE Sp«»d Comprahvntioe Sp««d Compr«h*naion
Wa iwmM»■ in.raa.a Loi
" MBin8't/("^T*i<v .SlwUn> 372 80% 3887 80%
tha rioting afflclancy »f Knthl**>» StrhbinM, Homrmakfr '2M iW% "2H70 HH"{,
..ch ,iud.nt of Inrt ] R*vidUdAM, flifh School Student 247 HXMI 78",,
ItfflM, W. will rafund Iha David Moore. Technician .504 2100 '.<B".,
S!^Jttw2«pSft D.rrylW«..t.H.^ i>W.S«U^nr |» «» 7.70 7«'V,
ing minimum clan and Wayne Murray. W<h-<or :)7t) ■..">"„ 7W3 «.l".,
itudy raaulremanti, doai Andy IWI, //»jf/i School Stu<i.-,.t 930 37% VNHI H.1";,
»»t at laatl trlpl. Mj Roy Dantonte. CkrUtian Ed Diwtos .VM ?7% 441fi
i".d"V'flßi"'"b.* l|^'«"' Oruce Forianan, Af«ni«»^ :»2  . :)021 »%'"m'.|".i.,U,i°»"'i 11"""'1 **"" ' Paula Foreman.Homemahrr 330 32% 370S 77%Larry Johnson.High School Student 90 X% 3526 68%
WINTER CLASSES NOW FORMING!
i
"
j> *^l|Come, see for yourself how you can achieve reading speeds of
3,000 WORDS PER MINUTE AND UP!
'm&ZvTt Witness a Special Presentation of this
\. -3 astonishing educational breakthrough
H^^yßHl df "" cos/ " " " df our guesf/
To. will vritnau " young men pick up " Y«a willifa «ome«lllnfl doeumantary film T*a will b« «ivan a ehanea >o win a fr*a
book for tha vary firm* t!ma, and, turning (««iurin9 Unitad Statat Sanatort. Art Link- scholarship to Raading Dynamics Instituta
pagat fattar than moil of ut raatf para- lattar, and tn avaraga t»«n*gar who Hr«
—
tha eomplimantary drawing to taka
frapht, abierb, and latar raclra a»ary matiiai tha fantaitlc raading braakthrough placa in tha auditorium tha «ary «»an!ng
datall. new known «■ Raadtng Dynamic!. you attend.
Y«a will ba presented with a complete Yea will |*ln In a frank question and tea will actually ba retted in tha audience
portfolio of informativa materials discus- answer session designed to acquaint you to determine your exact praaent level of
sing the emating discovery of Raading thoroughly with tha Raading Dynamles readlna speed and comprehension. Only
Dynamics. program. you will knew your store.
Reading Dynamics Presentation *--------------
UNIW. DIST«»CT-^hur»doy. J.BBOT,11 ■ MAIL , ,vnyMwood BSheraton Motor Inn, Pu.ple Room, 400 N.E. 45th B:00 PM ■ *^i,«-., IVUTN
SCATTLC-Frlctov. Jon«ry 12 ■ COUPON IIADIHOPVNAMICS IMfTITUTI
Olympic Hotel. 4th ft Seneca, Olymp.c Bowl 8:00 fM ■ TODAY 4ln t Pile IMf.,Se«r>l*. WoiH VtiOl ■
SIATTLI— Sct*n»OY. January 1]
_ '**""*■
ON.V
4>D,Uic\!^,tar.J-...r,,,
"
:00AM □"" ■—*-«*-.
Univ*r»iry Tovr*>rr Pr»sid*ntf Room, 4607 Brooklyn N.E IPM ] '»«*" ft\4 »ch*4«l« sf pr*i«ntoli*na and wto»«r clau«*.
\»~ -j _ £/Tfr+^. *f * Iiinctarilftmf Ihil I«m unclvr naobligation andth*t no tal«im*n will oil
READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE! "
504 Fo</rfh and Pik* Bldg. TelephoneJcoll»ct| |siiwt g
s«aftl«. Wo*h. 98101 MA 3-1563 ■ ciiy Zip ■
| CLASSIFIED |
HELP WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
UVE-IN baby «iH»r far .Ikm* four TYPING ll.a.M.l' in my tiom*. Irvad-day. from January 21 !o 25. Six way Qijrrict. EA J-3244. » ajm.
icheol children, on* pr«icJio«Ur ,o, o 3.3Q p m
$10/d*y plut »«»m »nd board, 0.
W. Schro>d«r. EA 5.5*38. ,<ARE yQU A spEEO READHr ,„
GIRL: Uv. in co-op hou... R««t $10 opportunity to fully Mpr.ti yo..
a monHk. Board $6 w,k. Cad vl9wtrP"
"' «o" on "P»." d '"*■
EA 1 t!4l ln9-
**** qu»slionnair* wnlti \m-
v«y B" Box I7»J. SaaHl.. Waifc-
Spectator Classifieds
At 6C per WCrd, your mOSt THESES, farm p«p«n on IBM alaclric
economical salesman. typewriter. Mm. Rich. WE 7-2423.
( SMOKE SIGNALS >
Today Tomorrow
Meeting Me«tingi
v, .„ Marketing Club, 11 a.m., Xa-Young Democrat*, 6:30 p.m.. vier Conference room.
Library Aud. Campus commit- Now Conservatives,6:30 p.m.,
tee for O'Donnell organisation. Library 112. Meeting of tutors
Representative Dan O'Donnell for tutoringprogram,
will «M»k New Conservatives, 7:30 p.m.,ill speak. Library 112.
Phi Chi Tbcta, 7:30 p.m., Mo HawaiianClub, 7:30 p.m., 3rd
Hugh Hall. flow P«BOtt.
,„,- „, Yaehi Club meeiuig, 7 p.m..I.X.'s, 7 p.m., house. Blazers p3us, pianS fOr Regatta. Saiur-
rrquirod. day sailing.
He's late,
he's late-
for a very
important date with
his financial future.
For White Hares,as with the rest of
us, time has a way of slipping by un-
noticed.Notice it now. Begin today to
think positively about your financial
future.
A good life insurance policy pro-
1 vides oneof the sturdiest foundations
for anyone's financial planning. And
Provident Mutual's trained profes-
sionals can design programs specifi-
cally for collegemenand women,spe-
cifically for you.
Time's a-wasting. Stop by our
office, orgive us a call today. Remem-
ber, life insurance costs less, does
more for you if youget it while you're
young. And, seriously now, how many
of us canafford to livein Wonderland?
BOB PIGOTT
EA 2-6769
JOHN ROGERS
EA 4-7792
PROVIDENT
MUTUALHMBB LIFE
INSUHAMCI COMPANY Of PMUNIMU
